Checklist for Dental Assisting Admission

After you have registered for classes, the items listed below need to be turned into the Health Professions office before classes begin for continued admission into the Dental Assisting Program.

☐ Medical insurance information (card can be presented and copy will be made) If not covered with medical insurance, it can be purchased through the college. See program director for application.

☐ Personal Medical History Form completed [including TB testing, proof of immunity for diseases listed, (Hepatitis B immunizations started, or proof of immunity or declination signed)]

☐ Drug Testing completed

☐ Criminal Background Check completed

☐ Health Professions Consent and Release Form signed

☐ Consent Form for Human Subject signed

☐ CPR (card can be presented and copy will be made) see enclosed sheet for accepted CPR providers

☐ ECC Photo ID by August 23 (dates posted around campus)